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P_/ APDUSA 8iD A liberal conspiracy at work in South Africa. : n i ts time it baa acted 

as an imperialist agent and subverted the Congress Mcvement; It JIOW threatens to do 

the same to the UDF and even the National Forum, leaving only APDUSA uncontamina.

~. What a marvellous thought, to be possessed of all that hidden capacity for 

intrigueand seduction! The truth is a good deal more humdrum than that, but the 

propagation of such mytba makee it possible for APDUSA, and others, to blame the 

influence of liberals for overything that has gone wro~lil0 tRt8~trug le for a 

just society he~e, and anyth ing else which might go wrong in the future . Scape

goats are convenient, particularly for ideologues who would rather blame t hem than 

the reexamine cr itically their own preconceptions and programnes every now and 

again. 

Liberals shy e.wa,y from dog.natic, ideological positions. They see South !fdaa's 

problems~ immensely complicated, and suspect that a s imple, ideological formula 

t o expla i n what has alr eady happened, or what oi,?,ht :1.a ppen next, ia just aa likely 

to prove w.cong h er e as it has so often in other pa."t'ts oftt he world. To be stuck in 

a ha.rd and unchanging ideological position in a world and country which is in a 

constant state of flux, doesn't make aens e to them. 

Li~,eAPDUSA t he Liberal .Party was committed t o t he view that a non-racial organi

sation was the best vehicle to achieve a non-racial society, and it regarded that 

-p:rinciple as non-negotiable. Li ke AFDUSA it was committed to full civil libertiea 

for all. Unlike APDUSA it was an organisati on undergoing continual change. Between 

1953 and 1968, when t he Improper Interference Act closed it down, it reformulated 

its policies f rom ones heavily influE>,,noed by the old Cape Liberal qualified fran

chise tradition, to a much-radicalised Liberalism based on universal euffrage. I 

have no doubt t hat t his process would have continued and that Liberal Party poli

cies in 1984 would be more radical t han 'th ey were in 1968 . APDUSA, on the other 

hand, still seems to be 00D1mitted to the Unity Movement's 'l'en Point P.rogr~e :1' · , 
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formulated more th8!1 forty yea.rs §Igo, arn! is only now begi nning t o lbbinmnplateit 
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Li berals have certainly f a iled to come anywhere near achieving t heir a im ofi a 

non- r acial , adult-suff r age democracy in South Afr i ca. In this r espect their record 

ia no worae than t hat of anyone else op:posGd to a, artheid, for none of them has 

come anywhere near achieving their aims yet . ':'he ti berala I failure i3 not because, 

as'imperialist agents • at heart , t hey really want things to stay much the wa::y they 

a=e , but because of the reality of the Nationalists• power and t heir willingness to 

use it to the full. And so it i s with everyone else, includi ng }.PDUSA. 

It was always the policy of t he Liberal Party to work with ot her organisations on 

agreed issues, whatever differences they mi ght have wi th t hem on other matters. 

This continues to be the attitude of Liberals to-day. They wi ll work wi th and in 

organisations whose aims, in any partiou::.ar cmstanoe, are the same as theirs. 

Such cooperation would obviously be to tally ur..acceptabl e t o APDUSA, whi ch would 

regard i t as tainting. APDUSA, we are told, does not want "to rub shoulders with 
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liberals whatever their colour". Are they afraid t hey might be seduced by their 
• 

views ? Or are they afraid they might not fit the stereotype t hey have allocated 

to t hem? 


